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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ON REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES 

TWENTY-FIRST REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE 

The Scnntc Standing Comni ttee on Regulations and 

Ordinances has the honour to present its Twenty-first Report 

to the Senate, 

Statutory Rules 1966 No, 6 

Air Navigation (Buildings Control) Regulntions 

2. The Air Navigation Act 1920-1963 provides -

"26,-(2,) Hithout limiting the generality of 
the pre coding prnvi sions oi' this section, the 
regulotions that may be under the powers 
conferred by those provisions include 
regulations for or in relation to 

{g) the prohibition of the construction 
of buildings or other structures, 
the restriction of the dimensions 
of buildings or other structures, 
and the removal in whole or in 
pnrt or the marking of buildings, 
other structures, trees or other 
notural obstacles, that constitute 
or may constitute obstructions, 
hazards or pctcntinl haz.~rds to 
aircrnft flying in the vicinity of 
an rterodrome, and such other 
measures as nre necussary to 
ensure the safety oi aircraft 
using an aerodroue or flying in 
the vicinity of an aerodrome;"• 

3, Regulation 3(1,) of the Air Navigation (Buildings 

Control) Regulations provides 

"A person shall not, except in accordance with 
an approval given under these Rugulations, 
construct within an area to which this 
regulation applies a building or other 
structure. 

Penalty: Fivo hundred pounds or imprisonment 
for six months, 11 



2. 

Regulation 4(1.) provides -

"A person shall not, except in accordance with 
an approval given under these Regulations, 
construct within an area to which this 
regulation applies a building or other 
structure having a greater height above the 
ground than twcnty-fi ve foet. 

Penalty : Five hundred pounds or impris.onment 
for six months. 11 

Regulation 5(1.) provides -

"A person shall not, except in accordance with 
an approval given under these Regulations, 
construct 1ithin an area to which this 
Regulation applies a building or other 
structure having a greater height above the 
ground than one hundred and fifty feet. 

Penalty: Five hundred pounds or imprisonment 
for six months. 11 

Regulation 7 deals with the grant or refusal of an 

application to construct a building of other structure, 

the constr,1ction of which is pro hi bi ted under 

regulation 3, 4 or 5, and provides in sub-regulation 

(4.) -

11 ( 4, ) The Minister shall not -

(a) refuse an application for qpproval; 

(b) grant an application for approval 
subject to conditions; or 

(c) impose conditions with respect to the 
construction of a building or other 
structure or with respect to the 
marking of a building or other 
structure, 

unless he is satisfied that the building 
or other structure, if erected, or the 
building or other structure if erected 
otherwise than in accordance with the 
conditions, as the case may be, will or 
may constitute an obstruction, hazard 
or potential hazard to aircraft flying 
in the vicinity of the aerodrome 
situated within the area in which it is 
proposed to construct the building or 
other structure." 



3, 

Regulation 11 provides that -

"11, \/hero, under these Regulations, a building, 
other stru,cture or object has been removed froc1 
any land or has b0en marked, any person who 
suffers loss or d-A.magc, or incurs expense, in 
or as a direct result of the removal or marking, 
is entitled to a compensation from the 
Commonweal th," 

4. The Committee, in its examins.tion of these 

Regulations, is concerned -

(a) that they are in accord:oncc with the 
Statute; 

(b) that they do not trespass unduly on 
personal rights and liberties; and 

( c) that they do not unduly inake the rights 
and libertfos of citizens dependent 
upon administrati vc and not upon 
judicial decisions, 

For the reasons Sc t out below, tho Coi:uni ttee is of 

the opinion that those Regulations and in 

particular regulations 3, 7 and 11 do offend 

against th0se principles, 

5. 1/hereas the Minister in the ~xercise of his powers 

under regulations 4 and 5 cannot, by virtue of the 

provisions of those regulo.tions themselves and of 

regulation 7, prohibit absolutely the construction 

of a building or other structure, the Minister's 

powers under regulation 3 are limited only by the 

general provisions of reguln·tion 7, 

However, the limitation on tho !.linister' s powers 

provided by regulation 7 is one that itself 

ultimately depends upon the Ministur's own dis

cretion. Therefore the Committee considers that 

regulation 7 provides insufficient safeguards to 

persons to whom regulation 3 applies, that is to 

say, persons who are not permitted to construct 

a building at all except with approval. 



4. 

6. (a) Tho pro hi bi tion in the area rof,,rred to in 

regulation 3 affects buildings irNspectivo 

of height. 

(b) '!'he prohibition in the area referred to in 

regulation 3 is not related to obstructions, 

hazards or potential haza?·ds as stipulated 

by the Act. 

( c) The official approval is an administrative 

decision on each individual application and 

not governed by a rule of law. 

( d) No compensation is provided for the owner who 

is prevented frnm building or altering his 

building. Compensation is provided only 

for the owner whose building is ordered to 

be removed or marked, 

7. The Col!u.,ittce recommends that the R0gulations 

be re-frar.ied in accordance with the above 

principles. 

IAN WOOD 

Chairman 

Regulations and Ordinances Cammi ttee Room, 
Tuesday, 3rd May, 1966. 
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REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES COM!~ 

Ml!JUTES OF EVIDE11CE, 

(Taken at Canberra,) 

TlillRSDAY 2 28th APRIL. 1961, 

Senator Wood (Chairman) 

Senator Bishop, 

Senator Cohen. 

Senator Davidson. 

1. 

Senator Lawrie. 

Senator Willesee. 

Sonci tor W;rigbj;. 



MR, BYRON LEWIS, First Assistant Director General, Management 

Services, Department of Civil Aviation, 

MR, NOEL WINSTON HAMILTON HILL, Chief Airport Enaineer, Planning 

and Investigation, Department of Civil Aviation, 

FREDERICK FRENCH WALSH, Business Representative, Property 

Branch, Department of Civil Aviation, 

MR, NOEL THOMAS SEXTON, Senior Assistanb Parliamentary 

Draftsman, and 

HR, W,R, EDWARDS, Assistant Crown Solicitor (Civil Aviation), 

were called and examined, 

Chairman.- Gentlemen, I welcome you to the deliberations 

of this Committee, I point out that the Committee is investigating 

Statutory Rules 1966 No, 6 being regulations under the "Air 

Navigation Act 1920-196311 • These regulations deal with the 

control of the height of buildings near Commonwealth aerodromes. 

The committee has given consideration to this regulation, At 

our previous meeting, Mr, Lewis, Mr, Hill and Mr. Walsh from the 

Department of Civil Aviation appeared before us. After an 

investigation at that inquiry, it was felt that it might be 

advisable for these gentlemen to have legal advisers with them. 

So,, we now have two representatives from the Attorney-General's 

Department, Mr, Sexton and Hr. Edwards, who along with the 

representatives from the Department of Civil Aviation, will 

ansWel' our inquiries, Questions have already been asked of the 

representatives of the Civil Aviation Department. our 

investigation has reached the state now where we feel some 

further knowledge might be required from the legal point of view. 

The Committee is concerned with the rights and privileges of 

citizens. In this regard, our attention has been drawn to the 

possibility that a person might buy land and have no notification 

at all that the land he is buying is land to which these 

restrictions apply. If the Commonwealth wishes to have provis1cns 
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of this sort, it should provide for a notation of restrictions 

such as those contained in sections 3, ~and, of the Air 

Navigation (Buildings Control) Regulations. Tl1is notation should 

be annexed to every certificate of title in the plans. This has 

been suggested. It is felt that these regulations could be a trap 

for people spending money on the purcl1ase of land which will be 

useless to that person because of the provisions of section 3 of 

the regulations. I do not kr_ow where we will start our inquiry 

today. Mr, Lewis was handling the matter for the Department of 

Civil Aviation. At our last :neeting, various questions were asked 

as to the rights of individuals and as to what way the Department 

will advise people that they are not able to build on certain land 

because of these restrictions, Apparently, the Department is 

relying on people having knowledge of these restrictions. The 

Department hopes it will be able to work through local government 

in this way, by advising local government of these restrictions, 

But some of the members of this Committee feel that there is an 

undue restriction and also sufficient safeguards are not provided 

for citizens who may be led into the purchase of land to which these 

restrictions apply. With those remarks, I throw the matter open 

for questioning. 

Senator Davidson. 

Mr, Lewis, ·you said at our last meeting that all 

interested parties would be circulated? --- (Mr, Lewis) Yes. 

Can you take that a bit further? How will all 

interested parties be circulated? Is this a process that is going 

on all the time or is it something that is just beginning? ---

No. I thinlc that it is fair to say that this is going on all the 

time. I think we can extend it a good deal further. By that I 

mean that we rely pretty heavily on the councils which adjoin our 

airports. They know of our requirements under old regulation 92. 

I should like to mention also at this stage that I do not know of 

any person who has really in any way been defrauded or been 

trapped. I think the.t was a word used earlier today. I do not 
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know of any such case, We have given this a good deal of' 

consideration with relation to the old regulation. With respect 

to circulation under the new regulation, we will circulate the 

registrars of titles in the various states and also bring t:1.is 

to the attention of town planning authorities, councils and the 

like, We think that, in point of fact, these Statutory Rules and 

the schedules attached to them are much more clear than the old 

regulation 92 was, It is almost impossible for the average lay_ 

man to understand old regulation 92, whereas under this new 

regulation a person knows precisely whether he is affected by 

reference to readily recognisable natural features, But we have 

taken the Committc··•s point on this matter, Of our own volition, 

we were going further, I think we can go further under the new 

regulation, We will circulat,e the registrars of titles in the 

various states which, to my lm~wledge, we have not done previously, 

We will do this under the new Statutory Rules. 

Senator Wright, 

What do you say is the radius of the area from Sydney 

(Kingsford-Smith) Airport to which section 3 of these 

regulations applies in respect of plan No,l? 

would go approximately 25,000 feet, 

That is 5 miles? --- Yes, 

I think it 

I aslc you then: What is the justification for your 

view that under section 11 the compensation payable for 

buildings removed remains but no provision is made for 

compensation f'or the prohibition of the erection of buildings?--

We are continuing in the same way as previously, We believe 

that if a person is out to this area - I take it, Senator, that 

this is related to the five mile radius? 

You have just told me that under section 3 of these 

Regulations you prohibit buildings within a five mile radius 

of Sydney Airport? --- That is not so, I think t:1at we are 

getting, confused on the distance, We are not out five miles 

on that airport. 

Al, It. MR, B, LEWIS, 



I askGd you what was the area to which section 3 of the 

Regulations was applicable under plan 1 as shown in the Fourth 

Schedule? I think that we are out to 1,500 feet for section 3. 

That is approximately a third to a quart01· of a mile? --

Yes. We are looking at page 8 of the schedule? 

Yes, That is an area of some importance? That 

is right, 

You prohibit a building there entirely even if it is a 

dog ltennel? No, only subject to the approval. 

Quite. But a man has to apply to you to get approval 

for a structure of any description in that area? --- That is right, 

Surely t' at power is too wide. It should be limited to 

a structure that is above a certain height, should it not? --- Well, 

the problem is that once you get onto heights, you become involved 

in the contours of the area to the north of that airport. You get 

a difficult exercise in granting approvals. We felt thl. t it was far 

more exact to have those applications coming in so that we could 

precisely control this matter in the interests of safety., I might 

add. 

The mere existence of section 3 alongside section 4 of 

these Regulations means that you will prohibit buildings having a 

greater height aboue tho ground than 25 feet? --- It could do. 

That is the purpose of it? --- Might I take your 

point? Do you mean to absolutely prohibit or to possibly prohibit? 

Kot absolutely, but conditionally, in accordance with 

approval? --- That is right, yes. 

Senator Qohon. 

What Senator Wright means is that you could prohibit the 

erection of a structure 3 feet high or 5 feet high? 

Senator Bishop. 

A poultry shed? --- In theory we could. 

Senator Cohen. 

The provision is there to do that? --- Whether we 

would do it is another question. 
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Senator Wright, 

Our province is to find out whether or not these 

Regtlations unduly interfere with private rii;hts. How, your 

public purpose would be well protected if this restriction was 

limited to some height? --- This is a technical question. My own 

pri va to personal opinion ;!;s yes, I think it would be something 

greater than nothing and less than 25 feet. (J.!r. Hill) The 

general requirement for this type of restriction is to provide for 

an incline plan, which is inclined upwards i'rom tho boundary of the 

airport. Within this area llol1neate.:t by cross hachuring in relation 

to Sydney Airport, in general terms nothing can be built immediately 

adjacent to the boundary and in direct proportion heights would rise 

to 25 feet from the boundary to the outside section of that area? -

You have not made your provision in those terms? --

It is very difficult to put it into the Regulations. 

As to height? --- Yes, You cannot define the areas in 

a. plan of this nature, 

Could you not say that in this area no building shall 

be erected above a height that will exceed a line drawn from ground 

level to 25 feet on the boundary of this area? --- This is over

simplifying the situation, I believe. In addition to this incline 

plan, we have what we call the transition surfaces which go out from 

this plan at right angles to it, It is quite a complicated issue, 

If ::: might, I will show you a typical drawing of this sort of 

thing. We feel that the simplification as you suggest would 

restrict development in fact beyond a point where we need to, I 

refer your attention to the area shown on this document which is 

cross hachured. In this area on the plan you could provide for a 

height of 10 feet, A little further over, because of the 

transitional surface, you could have buildings of 25 feet to 30 

feet, 

Senator Willesee, 

That marked aroa•1S a valley? --- Yes. 

Senator Bishop, 

What actually do you call a transition surface?---
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Perhaps I could illustrate this by showing you the drawing. 

It sets out undulating areas and that sort of thing? 

Yes, that is the sort of thing we are trying to bring out to you. 

Senator Wright. 

That is the difference in height above sea level. 

Would the regulation if it was in that form give you the necessary 

protection? --- Yes, it would. But I believe that it would be so 

complicated in wording that no-one would ever understand it. 

Surely, to provide for that, you would say that buildings 

should not exceed in height a lino commencing at ground level on the 

perimeter of the aerodrome, and to a point 25' feat above ground 

level on the external boundary without approval? --- But this 

does not apply to the whole of the cross hachuring in the area in 

those terms. Part of this area is in the transition surface 

definition and we would finish up with odd shaped areas as cross 

hachured areas which were not related to natural boundaries. They 

would have to be on the metes and bounds system, A person owning 

land in an area so defined would not be able to determine whether 

he was involved with the restrictions or not. 

But he would come to you, You would explain it. The 

Department would give approval in all those cases. Now you prohibit 

everything except with approval? --- That is correct, 

I do not want to stay on that point. The other question 

I want to ask is this, Why have you recognised the right for 

compensation for the removal of a building in that area or in any 

other area when you do not recognise tho rigl1t to give compensation 

to a ,mn who is prevented from the use of his land by your 

restrictions? --- (Mr, Lewis) Obviously, Senator, we are coming 

to a different question. As we see that point, the man is already 

there, We would be pulling down something he has had. In the 
he.$ 11, {,ouse, 

other case, the person owning the land ,e,s not,('there. We are not 

changing his enjoyment of the land he has. 

Senator Bishop. 

Yes, you are. He cannot build on that land? --- First, 

he has had the land. He bas enjoyed that land. 

Al. 7. 
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I am interested in the case of, shall we sa;•, a young 

fellow who buys a block of land in tho area around Adelaide Airport. 

I know this area pretty well, Thero are homos in the area, I have 

had experience of cases similar 1JJ the one I shall put forward in 

relation to council chanees duo to development, This young 

fellow holds a ti tla to the land near tho Adelaide Airport, His 

title has not been marked, The local council has not told him that 

tho land is subject to those restrictions. Ho wishes to build a 

double-storeyed building, shall wo say, just outside the boundary 

of the etched area on plan Ho, 7, You say he is not entitled or 

has no right to compensation at all. You say you ~annot do it? 

What I was saying is that I know of no person who has bought to 

build in those areas whom we have stopped from building, That 

is what I am saying. 

That docs not say that there are none?----

Sena tor Lawrie, 

That docs not say that you will not stop them or cannot 

stop them? 

Senator Willesee. 

Your answer docs not say that there arc no such cases 

either? --- With respect, I would point out to you that we have had 

buildings around aerodromes for a long while, People building around 

airports is not new. 

Senator Bishop, 

Let us take another question, Near tho Adelaide Airport 

housing trust homos have been built, When your plan was prepared did 
you talco the situation as it was and allow for it', Did you accept 

tho situation and say:'l'this 1s'±t, Tho housing trust l,omes are 

hero, We will accept that situation."? You soc, there are homCJs 

along Burbridge Road, for example, Do you adopt a pattern that is 

uniform? Do you accept the status quo and say:"There are homes 

there and that is that,"? Looking at plan No,7, I see that you 

have cross hachured areas there in which any building at all 

would be prohibited? --- Again I say that it is not necessarily 

prohibited, Approval has to be given, 
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I am taking Adelaide Airport because this is the one 

I am particularly interested in, Other members of the Cammi ttee will 

be interested in tho areas in their states, When you draw up these 

areas do you take into consideration the structures that arc there? 

Do you accept 'the degr~e of building in those areas as representing 

a situation that you cannot disturb?--~ J.tandamentally, we are 

interestGd in the approaches to our own airport, This is what we 

are protecting, This is where our plans talce us. I do not !mow that 

we specifically take into consideration all the people around an 

airport as such in this zoning arrangement, (Mr, Hill) As a 

generalisation, we adopt the principle that we have certain standards 

and clearance requirements to achieve. We draw these plans in 

accordance with those standards, But in areas in which we know 

buildings arc already constructed - in. other words, built-up areas -

obviously we relax these standards, 

Senator Lawrie, 

I show you this area I have drawn on some paper, You 

will see that~ have drawn a thin triangle. Obviously, if we take 

the base of the triangle as tho area fartherest from the aerodrome, 

buildings over 25 feet in height can be constructed, But what about 

tho chap who has land at the apex of tho triangle, bhe closest point 

to the aerodrome? Ho cannot build on his land at all according to 

what you have said, Is ho to receive any compensation for not being 

able to use his land at all? _J!4r•1,;d1,lfitf1(g that land is there right 

beside tho airport, so to speak, ho is using his land in precisely 

the same way as ho has always used it, Most of that land would have 

been used for grazing purposes, or pursuits lilm that, We aro not 

interfering with that, 

But he might havo purchased tho land as an investment 

so that ho could bu:i.ld on it at a later dato. His investment is 

completely nullified by these regulations? --- Uith respect, Senator, 

that is theoretical, Some of these people:, say that they have 

purchased for investment, They win and they lose on that. Very 

seldom is a man so elose in, I know of no small individual who has 
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bought a block of land -----

.fuilla tor Wri.i;h!;,, 

It is not a case of a small individual. Wo do not 

discriminate between the large and the small individual? --- :t 

appreciate that. But I know of no small individual who has bought 

a block of land, An odC: man has boon trapped, :Che man who has land 

like this we usually find is partlyfii'nd partly out so that ho can 

develop some of the land but not tl10 other. So, he docs not i;ct 

such an attractive investment if it has bean sn investment for 

saving as he does with land put to one side, 

Very well, lot me put this to you: A man in 1930 buys 

a ton aero paddock of land, In 1970, it may b.:, a residential sub

di vision, It may be an ideal site for a now factory? --- Yes. 

Tho fact that in 1970 you can prohibit the use of that 

land is surely a restriction on the use, is it not? --- Yes, 

The restrictions apply for your requirements? --- Yes, 

The land owner would automatically be entitied to use his 

land in the progress of development but for th~ public interoat you 

require t1e restrictions?--- Y&s, 

If you restrict it in the public interest, is it not the 

accepted principle that the public pays for that restriction and 

compensates the individual? I do not know whc thor it is, 

Senator, With respect, they had the land in any case. 

Why do you say that that is not so? I do not wish to 

be argumentative, Why do you express doubt o.s to thut principle? 

What have you in mind? --- I can think of many oxa.iples, Leaving 

airports to one siclc, I know that there arc some instances at least 

where people cannot use their property in the way that they thought 

they might have been able to use it, 

Senator Bishop, 

Take this area in Adelaide again, I refer to the 

ordinary suburban building area around Streotcr's Road. The case 

I shall instance has actually happened, not in this area but in 
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another area, A man buys a block of land, He does not build on it 

immediately but saves for ten years until he has e.1ough money to 

build on it, Then he is told that he cannot build there, Surely 

there is a principle involved here, Thi3 person holds title to the 

land, He was not told by the o.gent in Adelaide that he '10Uld be 

restricted in relation to building, Ho may be told that he cannot 

build a two-storeyed house. Obviously this is a case for compensation 

?--- I am not quite sure that I heard your first point, 

Let ,us take Streeter' s Road in this area where a person 

cannot build? The person cannot build without approval, That is 

tho important point, Perhaps I might assist you there, I st.all show 

the Committee why I am e.1phasising this point. I hcwe here a plan 

of Hoorabbin Airport, This plan shows what will happen, 

Senator lvright, 

From our point of view, we take this provision as 

expressed, You may die tomorrow and so might I. ct will be for our 

successors objectively under tho law as expresse'.l. to work ~ut their 

policy from these Regulations? --- With respect, we will still have 

these plans. What I had in mind was to show to tl1c Cos:mi ttoe a-
its tcp/1<.J.;"-j>A~~, t:ia1< in relation to Moorabbin. If the members of the 

Committee look at page 12 of the Statutory Rules they will sec that to 

the north, north-east and, to some extent to tho north-west, of the 

airport there is a very large cross hachnring area where any person 

who wishes to build anything at all must seek the approval of the 

Department of Civil Aviation, In actual fact - this is making a 

rough estimate - I would say that 75 per cent of tho people that want 

to build in that area will bo allowed to build, It is sot out on tl1is 

plan I have in my hand. I refer particularly to the red areas. 

That only accentuates the right to compens2tion of the 

other 25 per cent? --- The people who arG there are using that land 

at the present time for agricultural purposes, 

Even if there is one person there, he is refused the 

right to build a two-storeyed house on land which he purchased 
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thinking he could do so. .Even if there is only one person, why 

sl1ould not he receive compensation? Why should not the law provide 

for him the right of compensation? --- Well, Senator, with the odd 

blocks that people have bought, a lot of them have bought them 

pretty cheaply, 

Sona.tor Lawrie. 

That does not matter. It has nothing to do with it at 

all? -----

Senator 1fright. 

Who said that? --- In some cases, land is cheap around 

an airport, 

§..1enator \'iillesec. 

The whole problem between this Co!1l.ni ttee and the 

Department is that ~«are looking at it from the practical side and 

~ are looking at it from the lGgal side. I appreciate your point, 

We alvays find great difficulty in getting on to tho same lovel. If 

I understand Senator \fright correctly, tho point he is making is that 

you say - and amphasise this point - that at Moorabbin we do not need 

to worry very much because 75 per cent of these people will be O.K. 

You arc not going to dream of it. r!Gvcrtheloss, these people will 

have to come to you for authority. Lot us say that two different men 

come to you. I come along and I have my doublo-storeyed building 

erected on this land. The next day, somebody comes along and says 

that he would like to build 011 his land, You say: "I am sorry, old 

fellow, but that just cannot be done." It could bo an ordinary 

home; it could be a fowl house, It docs not matter. Then you turn 

around and say to e thi:.t you arc going to pull down my house. You 

say: "I am going to compensate you." But to the fellow who came along 

the next day - it could even be throe months later - you say that he 

has no right of compensation with respect to his land, Both of us 

are a little bit upset • lie nevar had any idea that this would apply 

to our land, But the natural reaction of tho other fellow to me is: 

"What are you grizzling about? You have been paid compensation 
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for you1 house. But this is the point, I am receiving compensation, 

so why should not the other follow be paid with Mspoct to t.is land, 

We both paid the same for our land. I go away chucklin~ because I 

have been paid a ~ood price for my house? 

you would be in the samo position. You put up tho house and 

received compensation for it, You would ba no bettor off. 

I do not think so? Do you believe 

There would be the appreciation of thu l::tnd for om, thing. 

I would make a profit on the building over that period of time and 

have enjoyed the benefit of it. !-:ow do you arrive at a situation 

where you treat people differ,mtly, You can introduce regulations. 

I notice that you are regulated all along the line. But suddenly 

you coma to a clerk who is not in a senior position but who exercises 

authority in this regard. I !mow that civil s arvants say: "We never 

do that", but as an ex civil servant I have seen it done, Probably 

I had powers myself that I was not competent to use. But you finish 

up with a man being able to say to diffcr~nt people, "Yos, you can 

build, No, yo,: cannot build. You cannot build a fowl house, You 

cannot build an hotel. You cannot build an apartment house"? 

That is not q_ui t~ tb0 position because under tho roi;ulations there is 
ref.,,.,_ 

no power for tho l1inister to delegate authority to~ permission, 

Only tho llinistor can refuse permission. Othor persons authorised by 

him can grant approval in ordinary cases but ther~ is not sp0cifically 

any power of dol~gation b; th~ I1inistGr to ~~ny application for 

permission to build or to impose conditions on building, Thero is no 

question of that authority being allocated to a comparatively junior 

public servant to deny that right, This has been specifically 

guarded against. 

Sena tor Cohen, 

Any person authorised in writing by the Minis tor may grant 

consent? Yes. 

But cannot refuse consent? --- Yes, that is the point. 

Senn.tor Lo.wria. 

What happens when the Department comes to some now area, 

Let us tak;:, the new airport to service Melbourne, Let us assume that 
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the Dcpartinent has resumed absolutel_Y a cc.rtain ar:r, and 

compensated porsons living there. Thorc is ;;oing to be a 

marginal area around thero which will dcprilcia tu in value because 

of the aerodrome being estnblishud there. 'Jhat ri.:;hts hnve th..ise 

people to compensation? --- _c.;r, Lowis) I do not icnow that thoir 

land hns depreciated in v::iluc. Now, I live at Zssondon, Again, 

I am trying to spoak with i'rankncss and expori~ncc on this point. 

J would say that around ;;;ssondon and around the new Tullamarine 

Airport tho value o' the, land has go:i;:, up. As far c.s houses arc 

concornod, we hcvc ~ rcspcct.1blo amount cf land ~ Tullamarino 
;lo o.Jlo..s 

/.for tho average dwelling I would think, People furth0r out mieht 

have some sort of restrictl.ons plncJd on the .. 1 at som~ fui:urc time, 

Tho people immediately nround th.it airport have certainly suffored 

no loss, in my opinion, 

Senator Bishop, 

Let us tukc again the case of o. man who has built a 

two-storcyed house in Strootor 1 s Road, Adelaide, You come along and 

say that you have to pull that house down, You. say that you will 

componsa te this man for his building, Tho fellow next door has a 

block of land on which he has not built. He is saving money to build 

en the land eventually. Thero is no encumbrance on his title, When 

lilo pomes to yoµ_ spoking appormit, he is told that he is not ontitled 

to build on the land, Surely that is not just? --- The man has 

already built there. If we pull his house down we put him back to 

precisely the same posi tien as he was in, Tho man who has not built, 

assuming he is there - and again I have contost~d this as you know -

is in about tl1e same position, 

Ho, he is not, because he has bought the bloclc of land? --

But he still has the block of land. 

What is the use of it to him? llhat can ho do with it? --

Presumably if he did not overpay for it, he will have the same block 

of land. There would be prospects -----

Senator \'fright, 

The value of his land depends upon the use to which he 
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can put it, A refrigerator in Sydney is worth som~thing, At the 

South Pole, that same refrigerator is worth nothing? 

whether that man exists at the present time. 

Senator Cohen. 

I doubt 

Might there not be just one SL'cl, case? There could be 

a very small number of cases in which the community conscience 

would say that it was manifastly unfair or hard on those p0ople 

not to be allowed to go ahead with what they had in mind? --- If 

this case did exist - we have thought about this - it would be a 

rare caso, Taking your point and assuming that wo have just one 

case 

As long as you have one case, you have to start 

conceding the principle? --- I do not know about answering that 

point, 

When you have one case you have to turn , our mind to 

the question? --- Yes, What I would do to my mind would be to 

find out how we could do justice to that case. 

You could not in this case?----

s,mator ':fright, 

You are not the arbiters of justice? 

Senator Cohen, 

You could not give justice in this case? With 

respect, might I continue? What we fool we would do in that case 

is that we would ask for an act of grace payment, In other words, 
if this situation arose, we feel that the Treasury should 
compensate that man under an act of grace. 

Senator Wright, 

I would ask you to road one or two of the reports of 

this Cammi tteo where you will see that acts of grace arc the very 

antithesis of tho things that we protect which arc the rights of 

law? --- Senator, I was answering Scnat0r Cohen.on how we would 

get out of such a case, But I do not bulievo that we will come 

up against that sort of case. That is my own view, I may be 

proved wrong, It is true that we do not know everything about 
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airports, We !mow a fair bit about th~m. If it does get by and if 

there is a miscarriage under tho regulation, th~n wo think that man 

~/to get some redress, 

Senator Cohen. 

If that is so, what would be your objoction to malting 

some provision for compensation in appropriate cases, You r0ach the 

position where you think in a particular case sos1<,thing ought to b.; 

done, There is injustice unless in that case scm, act of grace payment 

is made, You approach that more generally, 1'/hat would be tho 

objection to making a provision that tho llinistcr r.1ight grant 

compensation? I think there is som~ good legal objection to your 

suggestion to which Mr, Edwards might wish to address hims:elf, 
In. i,e re9v/t!Pcu, 'O, a.t /!llmec( 

(Hr, Edwards) First, I think there is nothing ' • • 
11.A.f p;-e,ve,ds 1/..c ..+?,.'i,sfv- from clo,n.!} t/..d. 

l'eguJatMB 'eei1.g se kamad SG tl::J.;,t aetl=d:~ g 1=11e•cnbs bh .... HinistLr 

fpam a.ea.zag tlaat. Thc.t boing so, it is probably unnocessc.ry from a 

legal point of viow to make provision for this possibility, 

Sena tor ';/right, 

You arc speaking as an officer of the Attorney-General's 

Departmcmt? --- Yes, 

Sonator Cohen. 

You sea nothing to prevent an act of grane payment? 

The regulations do not prohibit it, Tho regulations are silent on 

that point. 

Senator Wright. 

Is it suggested then that this is a right? --- Not a 

legal right, 

What is a right that is not a legal right? --- \'/ell, 

you have a moral right, 

Chairman, 

The basic point is this: A person buys a piece of land 

and because he has not built a house on that land he is not entitlGd to 

any compensation at all, I think you took the case of a man who, 

through business acumen, purchased a piece of land, ilow, I ar.i thinking 
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of pooplo who arc ongagod in sugar farming in and around Mackay, 

Thero o.ro sugar farms right up to tho boundm•ios of tho aerodrome, 

A man might ongago in this industry, Ho might h~ve in mind after 

purahusing land that he. will bo able to use it in years to como for 

sub-di vision purposes, That may be ono of thG reasons for purchasing 

it. He holds on to that land without utilising tho sugar that is 

grown nnd, in any avant, sugar is controlled by assignments, Over 

this period of years he has to pay rates, tho land valuation increasos, 

and so on. I thinlt ho is enti tlod to some rccogni tion of his 

foresight in buying this land which would be available to him if tho 

Department or Civil Aviation did not have its aerodrome there. 

Indeed, for tho life of mo, I cannot seo why, whether a person has 

built or not built on his lend, ho cannot receive compensntion with 

r~spcct to his land, I hnve had wide exp~rienco in the field of 

local government. In local ~ovornmont we woultl n.ovor think of 

rosuming land without paying fair and just compensation to the land 

owner or ownors? --- This is not a mattor of resumption, It is a 

mattur of' imposing restrictions such as arc imposed in a town planning 

schc:10, Those things are rather m:ore analogous to the pres.Jnt matter, 

Mackay was the first city to work under a town plan, 

There is anothw:.:' point involved, You say that people would 

automatically know about these restrictions on what cun bo done, 

Unless you were working under a town plnn i'or a city, it would be very 

difficult to know this. How would people find this out? ---

(Mr, Lowis) At tho present time, we have been engaged largely 

arcun~ city airports, I would be most surprised if any people 

dcalinE with ::ir.y councils connectud with city airports were not made 

aware of our restrictions. 

Senator Bishop, 

I wish to com0 back to Adelaide and dec.l with the mattur 

that concerns Scn:itor Davidson an<! mo. Donlin;; with tho area around 

the Adelaide airport, you do not consult tho \'lest Torrens Council, 

tho Lund Planning Authority, the Stato Government or tho three or 

four other councils concerned in tho area?--- No, wo do not 
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specifically consult them, 

You do not consult the people who S(.11 tho lantl to soo 

whether these areas aro noted?--- Of course, a lot of tho area 

around tho Adelaida Airport is c.lready bnilt in, 

You do not !mow, It is possible, ns Senator Cohen says, 

that there are p,,oplo holding lnnd there, \le !mow th-~t t. is happens 

in other areas, I know personally that thJr~ arc people hulding l:md 

whoso alignments have been ch,mgcd, Their right of way h:.s been 

changed, They claim compensation, Tho point we arc putting to you 

is: Why should not the some principle be applied in the r~gulations 

to tho people concerned horc? --- I think the sru~o principl: is 

there. To coma back to the pccplc you mcntionod, th;iso pooplo arc 

thcro at the present time, They have boon th,:,re all the timo, This 

question was asked of mu last time. 

You arc overlooking the, point that Senator \·/right has 

made, Lot us say '.l person buys a block of lanrl around the Henley 

Beach outlet, He givo1 this to his Gon'who is saving up.'to got 

married, His son goos along to th- local council to get a pormi t to 

build, !lo is told that ho cannot build there or that it is subject to 

restrictions. At least, you say that building on that land is subject 

to tho Dcpartmont saying ho can or ho cann~ t build there, In this 

case, a ccuplc of thousand pound has bo0n paid to purchase tho l.1nd 

and it is of no use to anybody, You do not even acquire it? -----

Senator Wood, 

I am not suggesting when I speak of local authori tics 

resuming land th~t the Department of Civil Aviation also resumes land, 

But the Department does confiscate the ri.,hts of people tu utilise the 

land for tho purposes that they may hcivo had in mind, such as sub

division fnr homo building, So, it is really a resumption of their 

rights without any payment, Furthermore, the Dupartmont is net 

prepared to pay them any compensation fer the land vc.luo? --- This 
p_vuloo/t.,,nq tl..a po,;J-

is tho point. I have boon accused of p ci ~ tAjs FP~ isiea. But, 

with all respect, I de, not think I am. \'lo believe that thcro is 
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really no new restriction being placed on anything whether it is by 
I\Wl 

way of amendment mjrogulation. Th~sG sam~ poopl.:, who purchase bloclrn 

under old regulation 92 have bcc;n there all thu time. I de not know 

of any complaint that we havo h!ld that a p~rson who has bougl1t a block 

for the purpose of building a house is not in the same position now as 

ho was before. The position is clearly identifi.:,d in these Rugulations. 

I do not know of anyono who has unwittingly purchased land and th,;n has 

been unable to build on it I ref Jr tc, th,, question aslc.:id by Sena tor 

Bishop on this point. 

Senator Wright. 

Tho poss:Lbility is so obvious that it does not depend upon 

the proof cf a particular case? -----

Sena tor LawriG •. 

Under old regulation 92, was this plan exactly as it is 

todny or has it been altered? --- !Mr. Hill) I would liko to answ0r 

this question. This is where we gut into a definition of what we are 

doing. It was, in plain reality, under regulation 92 a description 
e 

including the plaryf and dimensicns, As we said before, one of the 

reasons why we changed this was that tho international requirements 
e 

for these plarij:, have beccr.10 so ccmplox that it is virtually impossible 

to put what is required in words and malro it intelligible. We have 

resorted to this plan. It is related to natural f<,atur~s so that a 

person can easily identify whether he is affected or not. 

Senator Bishop. 

In other words, you have zoned th;, areas? --- Y"s• 

Senator Cohen. 

· §oction · 92 applies to acrodror.10s cpen to public us& by 

aircraft engaged in international air navigation or air navigation 

within a territory? (Mr. Lowis) We have explained that provision 

subsequently, (Hr. Sexton) Thero arc very fow aerodromes tln t are not 
if.,,,.,, 

used by/aircraft.~ 

Sena tor Will<3see. 

That ar:;ument doos not make sGction 92 right. You are 
(Hr. Lowis) 

proceeding frn, a false base? --- /What I am referring to is section 92. 
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You say that soction 92 was there, but what I am saying 

is that we hnve not examined whoth0r section 92 is right? --- My 

only purpose was to show that we had tho same sort ~f condition, 

Rcfcroncc has been made t~ people being trapp.d into buying blocks 

of land and than not being allowed tc build. This section has been 

in existence for 20 yon rs. I know of no ccmplaint in thn t time where 

n parson has purchased a block of land and said: "Look, I bought this 

in the expectation of building. Hore you arc telling mo now that if I 

build you will pull down my homo. 11 I know of no-ono who has b<Jen in 
9ot 

that position, Whorovor we havo gt;llC into any position like that and 
al\ /l{'f'IOtu/,_ To / <J< /ul.,re 

there has boon r £ I I a runw:iy,,,subseq_uontly 1~ gono 

ahead and ncq_uired the land. 

If this is so remoto a possibility, why not write it into 

tho regulations? --- If it is a remote possibility, it is somothing 

we think we would solve by an net of grace. 

Senator Wright, 

Act of grace? Is that what you said? --- Yes, 

You wculd solve it by an act of grace? Is that what you 

said? --- If it occurred, yes. 

Senator Cohen, 

What is to happen to Section 92? Section 92 continues 

tc apply for all aerodromes other th:.m those that arc. roforred to in 

Statutory Rules 1966, No,6, (Mr. Sexton) An amendment has boon made 

which is an addition to section 92, It provides that it shall not 

apply t,:, aerodromes which are cc_ntainud in the schedule to thoso new 

regulations, That is Statutory Rule 5 of 1966 which is a small rule 

added for special regulations, (Mr, Lewis) It is still the case that 

the bulk of our nerodromos arc to be gcvornod by section 92 although 

we will gradually extend this as we can do the work. 

Senator Wright. 

Is it not a f'nct that from timo to time people around your 

airport in Melbourne - that is, Essendon Airport - havo made claims 

for the nuisanc~ that has incroased thore? --- From noise? 
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Yos~ --- Thnt is so, 

This is tho revorso position, Tho pooplo complain that 

you are committing an unlawful act in aggravating thu noiso, You do 

not acknowledge that yoU: havo been authcrisod by statuto tc do sc? --

You arc putting that t0 mo in an interrogative fnshion? 

In a discussional fashion? --- Woll, I am not sure, I 

have not had a groat deal to do with this, I livo in Essondon, I am 

on the receiving end of this nc>ise, I hnvo a groat deal to do with 

noise, I havo not boon handling this ::iattur, I know that thcro have 

beon a lot of cc,mplaints about noise. I do not knew what wo arc 

relying on, 

I have seen press reports from time to tim, that groups 

of ci tizcns wore urging scmob•.dy to take lo~al action and sc forth? 

(J,fr, Edwards) No 1<,gal action has bacn taken, 

I expect that it would be. authorised by statute? -~- I 

would think that it probably wculc1 bo. (l1r, Lowis) Just quickly on 

this point, as you know wo have introduced prc,codurcs rclatinG to 

operations to lesson this problem, 

Wo have every admiration for tho efficiency and 

considoration rf tho Department. What we do wish tc hav0 understood 

is our concern to right tho law so that at law puopL.i will have rights?--

I apprecia to your point, 

Sena tor Lawrie. 

It has bean stated that regulation 92 still romains in 

thc.sc new regulations. De I und,:,rstand that this regulation only 

appli..;s to those savon airp0rts· --- Thero arc only four airports 

involved. 

This r;:;gulation would not apply tc Tullamarino? --- Not 

at tho present time. 

Sunn tor Cohen, 

Or Essondon? --- That is correct. 

Chairman. 

Has anyono anything furthur to say? --- (Hr. Sexton) I 

thought that I might have something to say in relation to tho 
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: ·~·.:. 
logislativc background of regulation 92 and also this new 

regulation. I have prepared a very short' stat-,~-nt cf which I have 

copies fer members of tho Committee. This sets ~ut th, logisl:::tivo 

development since 1947, I think that this :night b- Nkvant for ihc 

Committee's deliberations, Tho statcm,mt ro:,.ds -

Al. 

Air Navigation (Buildirrns Control) R.:.gulatiolll!.• 

1. Saction 5 (1.) of thu Air llavigation Act 1920-1950 
coni'orr<.d power to mako r,.Jgulations fer th. purpose of giving 
effect to the Chicago Ccnv0,1ticn and other int..,rnati:mal Con
ventions, nnd generally in respect of :i.ir no.Yigc.tion matters 
within tho law-making pow.r of th.l Cor,1:ncm1<.alth Pt.rliamcnt, 
Soction 5(3,)(b) of tho Act (as ins,rtcd in 1947) provided as 
follows -

' (3,) Thu powor to mak,; rcgulc.tions undor this 
soction shall include power tr· :omlco provision for -

(b) the, r;r.1oval or r.mrlcing o:C objects which cons ti tutc 
potential hazards to ::lir navir,n tion and such 
other muo.suros as o.r...: ncccsso.ry to onsuru the 
safety of aircraft; 

••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• ,t, 

2. Rcgul<etion 92 of tho Air l!avig'ltion ,k:;11lations was mado 
in 1947. That rGgulati,Jn dealt with th, ,1att,rs oxprcssly 
montionod in section 5(3,) (b) of the Air l!avigaticn Act, nru.1aly, 
1 the. removal or r.1ar1':ing of objc.cts I ccnsti tu ting pctontial 
hazards tc air navigation, Sub-rcgul~tion (4-.) gave :,, right to 
rccovor all rJc.sonabL cxp~nscs ~n<.l th, c.:.1ount of any actunl 
loss or do.riagu incurr0d nn1J sLi.f'fcr .... d in co1.iplying wi t.1 ...1ircctions 
gi vcn pursuant to th~ roi;ula ti0n, 

3. The Air !laVi{la tion Act was ccmr,rch~nsi voly a.nond0d in 
1960. SGction 26(1) of' the Act confcrrud pow0r to mnkc 
regulations for th_ purpcs.:, cf, ar.1ong cth.:ir thin~s, carrying out 
and giving cfL;ct k the Chicn:.;o C_nvcntion, as c.r.10nd0d, and to 
any Annex to th~ c.:•nv0ntion r,latinL t0 intornational standards 
antl rucomr.1cndod practices. The powor t~ :.HJ.kc regulations was 
further spcllod-out in section 25(2,), Paragruph (g) of 
section 2b(2) and s0ction 26 (3,) arc r0lovant for pruscnt 
purposes. 

4. Paracraph (g) of section 26(2,) rcf0rs specifically to 
thu regulations that m·.y ho mndo d0aling with thu quosticn of 
obstructions, hazards or potential hazards to aircraft flying 
in tho vicinity of aerodromes. Tho paragraph prcvid.;s that, 
for that purposo, thu regulations may make provisions that -

(a) prohibit the construction of buildings; 
(b) restrict tho climonsions of builclings; and 
( c) provide for the removal of buildings or for tho 

marking of buildings. 

Tho paragraph also authorizes r,eulations making provision for 
or in rola tion to other m,msures nocossary to ensure the 
safety of aircraft using an aorodrome or flying in tho 
vicinity of an aerodrome. 
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5. Whereas the forerunner to section 26(2. )(g) - i.e., 
section 5(3. )(b) of the Air Navigation Act 1920-1950 - referred 
specifically only to 'the removal or marlting of objects', 
section 26(2.)(g) refers also to 'the prohibition of buildings 
or other structures I and to I the restriction of the dimensions 
of buildings or other structures'. The greater particularity 
in section 26 (2,) (g) conforms moi·e precisely to the 
international standards as laid down in Annex lit (as amended) 
of the Chicago Convention. 

6. Section 26 (3,) of the Air Navigation Act 1920-1960 
provides as follows -

1 (3,) Where the regulations make provision for the 
removal or marking of structures or obstacles referred 
to in paragraph (g) of the last preceding sub-section, 
the regulations shall also include provisions for the 
payment of compensation to any person uho suffers loss 
or damage or incurs expense in or as a direct result 
of the removal or marking.' 

7. The Air Navigation Act 1920-1960 does not include any 
provision on the lines of sub-section (3,) of section 26 that 
requires the regulations to :nake provision for compensation in 
respect of 'the prohibition of the construction of buildings 
or other structures' or or 'the restriction of the dimensions 
of buildings or other structures' • 

Senator Willesee. 

You used the words "international standards • What bonds 

are there between the Commonwealth and these international standards?--

We have an obligation to give effect to these standards by reason 

of being a signatory to the International Convention, (Mr, Lewis) 

Might I just follow up Mr, Sexton's point. Perhaps it :night be 

useful if the Com."li ttee ,10ulC: like to retain a working copy which 

relates to thG very question that Senator Willesee addressed to 

Mr. Sexton - that is, are we bound to these international standards? 

We are bound, as l1r, Sexton has pointed out, to the specific detail 

of these standards. What I am giving to the Com,nittce is referred 

to as Annexure lit to the Convention ~f the International Civil 

Aviation Organisation. It might bring about so;ne better appreciation 

by the Cammi ttee - and I say this with the greatest respect - because 

it sets out all the technical problems that we have. This is in an 

attempt to give clarity of definition to something to which we are 

bound internationally. 

Senator Cohen. 

Mr. Sexton, do I understand that the purport of this 

memorandum is that there is no power to make regulations providing 
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tonsfrudo~ 
for compensation where you are prohibiting the 1 · r • n of 

buildings?--- (Mr, Sexton) I would not go so far as to say that, 

I know that you have not, This is an area on which I 

would like to have your views?--- It reall;· raises two questions, 
r,o/,(.y 

First of all, there is the question of ~ and then the question 

of power. 

We have been dealing rather with the question of 

policy? --- Yes. On the question of power, it is interesting that 

section 26 (3,) of the Air Navigation Act 192001960 contains a 

direction requiring compensation in certain cases. It does raise 
t,J1,.d/..,r 

a possibly interesting legal question ~e that is the only case 

in which you could provide for compensation, On the ot~9J hand, 

I am not prepared to express an o;:,inion thrit you coula;(have a 

regulation making provision for compensation, 

Senator Wricht. 

Do you still retain in the area to which section 92 is 

applicable the provisions of sub-section (lt) of regulation 92 which 

provides -

All reasonable expenses and the amount of any actual 

loss or damage incurred and suffered by any person in 
complying with the directions contained in a notice 
served upon him in pursuance of this regulation may be 
recovered from the Department, 

? --- That is correct. 

There is a ~orrespondin~ provision in the new 

regulations which says that compensation is payable where the 

building is removed or is marked. The distinction lies in that very 

statement. You do not give comp3nsation under the new :regulation 

whe:re a person is refused permission to build? --- The:re is no 

doubt about that. 

That refusal of permission is a ministerial action on 

the same level of interference as the direction under section 92 (It.) 

? --- The direction under 92 ~ is restricted to removal or marking. 

Excuse me. If you go back to section 92 (1,) there is 

no control prohibiting an erection? --- That is the point that I 
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have tried to make in the paper that I have given to the Committee 

because section 92 (1.) limits the powers of tho l-!inister to order 

removal or marking, 

Sena tor Lawrie. 

Do we understand that this control is a completely 

new principle in the regulation? --- There is :.n extension of the 

controls, but Mr. Lewis, I think, has already directed his mind to 

this matter this morning. (Hr, Lewis) To finish off what :fr.Sexton 

is saying, what we believe we are now doing under the Statutory 

Rules is carrying out directly what w: wore doing indirectly under 

regulation 92, 

Senator Bishop. 

You put the handcuffs on this time? ----

Senator Wright, 

Hr, Sexton, I ask you to loolc at clause 26 of the 

Air Navigation Act 1920-1960 where you will see it is provided -

(2 •. ) Without limiting the generality of the preceding 
provisions of this section, the regulations that may 
be made under the powers conferred by those provisions 
include regulations for or iri' relation to -

(g) the prohibition or the consi;ruction of 
buildings or other structures, the r·zstriction 
of tho dimension of buildinus or other structures, 
and the removal in whole or in part or the marking 
of buildings, other structu:,es, trees or other 
natural obstacles, that constitute or may 
constitute obstructions, hazards or potential 
hazards to aircraft fl;·ing in tho vicinity of an 
aerodrome, and such otl,er mcasur.;s as are 
necessary to ensure tho safety of aircraft using 
an aerodrome or flying in the vicinity or an 
aerodrome. 

Your regulation making power by that provision would appear to be 

limited to such buildings or structures as may constitute hazards or 

potential hazards to aircraft? -··- Yes. This only gives the 

Minister tha power-----

Excuse me. There is doubt in my mind that the words 

"hazards or potential hazards" apply to all three brackets of the 

preceding nouns. I would think that they should be so interpreted 

in separation, I would suggest that there is no doubt about the 
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validity of regulation 3, where you have po,ror to prohibit 20 feet out 

from the perimeter of an airport n dog kennel thre~ feet high, This can 

only be constructed if you givo permission. It could be possibly 

suggested that that construction would consti_!iute or might constitute 

an obstruction, or a hazard or a potential hazard to aircraft, I 

can see that in the old regulation you adhered to that ambit of power 

but now you are going beyond that ambit of potential hazard to aircraft, 

I put that to you for comment? -~- With respect, I think the answer is 

to be found in regulation 7 (4.) where it is providod that the Minister 

shall not refuse an application unloss he is satisfiod that the building 

or other structuro boing erected-----

That docs not depend upon the objective fact as to whether it 

is a potential hazard. It dep0nds upon tho Minist0r 1 s opinion? ---

That is true. 

Sonator Wright,- Hr, Chairman, this is carefully watchod by the 

High·Court these days owing to tho vary erave use that has boon made 

of ministerial satisfaction, THt.~I:J?E o. case in tho High Court contained 

some very stringent views that the Department of Civil Aviation suroly 

ought to take as guido lines, 

Chairman,- As there arc no further questions, I thank you, 

gc:mtlemen, for your attondance before this Committee. 

Al, 

Tho witnesses withdrew, 

The Committee adjourned. 
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